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Executive Summary

Phase One - Town Centre Master Plan

Phase Three - Contract Documentation and Construction

Phase Two - Victor Harbor Railway Precinct Detailed 
                      Design Study

Foreshore Plaza Station Precinct Railway Corridor Turntable and Town Centre Entry

The Railway Precinct is an important corridor of underutilized 
land situated between Ocean Street and the foreshore. The 
corridor has the potential to facilitate north-south movement 
from Hindmarsh Road to the causeway entry, and east-west 
movement between the Town Centre and the Memorial Gardens 
and foreshore.

The study has occurred at an important moment in the Town 
Centre’s development, after the Town Centre Master Plan (2006)
and Town Centre Development Plan Amendment (2007) have 
been prepared, thus setting the parameters for future growth. 
Proposals for the Railway Precinct refl ect a thorough analysis of 
the options for SteamRanger movement and conclude that the 
turntable should stay in its existing location, with signifi cantly 
upgraded viewing facilities.

The preparation of development plans for the Crown Hotel site 
has also signifi cantly infl uenced the study proposals, requiring 
improved bus, service vehicle and Crown Hotel access along 
Railway Terrace.

These requirements, combined with the need to provide public 
car parking, and the desire to create additional public pedestrian 
space adjacent the Railway Station, have primarily determined 
the form of the Railway Terrace area. The resulting streetscape 
provides an improved frontage and entrance to a renovated 
Railway Station, space for markets and other public activities 
and improved linkages to Ocean Street, Flinders Parade, Coral 
Street and the heritage buildings and Warland Reserve to the 
south.

The provision of a shaded promenade from Hindmarsh Road 
along the corridor to Warland Reserve adds an attractive 
pedestrian and cycle route through the Town Centre. This new 
link also facilitates and encourages visitors to walk between the 
Railway Station and the Turntable.

Improved links with Ocean Street, proximity to the redeveloped 
Crown Hotel site and greater usage of the Railway Station building 
will combine to make Railway Terrace a more attractive location 
for tourist related commercial activities. Ease of movement from 
the Station to Ocean Street and foreshore will also encourage 
SteamRanger users to explore the Town Centre.

The study provides direction on a thematic / interpretation 
approach to the Precinct, possible public art locations, tree and 
shrub planting, and materials and furniture to create a cohesive 
public environment which supports the existing heritage 
architecture while providing a signifi cantly improved public 
environment.

The Railway Precinct is a very important linking space 
with great potential to benefi t the surrounding major tourist 
attractions by providing improved access across and through 
the Town Centre. As the Precinct is redeveloped it will become a 
signifi cant attraction in its own right, providing a unique glimpse 
into the rail and port history of Victor Harbor via the integration 
of heritage buildings, the rail service, and newly created public 
spaces and paths.

Phase Two - Victor Harbor Railway Precinct Detailed
                     Design Study
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1.0 Introduction

Southern section of the Railway Station Sub Precinct The Railway Corridor Sub Precinct between Coral Street 
& Eyre Terrace

The area adjacent the existing railway turntable

Locality Plan

This report describes the outcomes of the Victor Harbor 
Railway Precinct Project. The stated objective of the project 
is to ‘revitalise the tourism, heritage, commercial and 
cultural attributes of the Railway Precinct, increasing 
the potential of the area through better public access 
and the encouragement of both public and private sector 
investment’. It further states the overall desire ‘to achieve a 
sustainable, viable and vibrant precinct within the core of the 
Victor Harbor town centre.

The project is preceded by a number of larger scale studies 
that have set the overall planning context for the development 
of the precinct. These are outlined in Section 1.0 of this report. 
Principal among these is the Victor Harbor Town Centre 
Master Plan (May 2006) which identifi ed the precinct as having 
signifi cant potential to contribute to the sustained growth and 
future development of Victor Harbor.

The project includes the linear corridor extending from Grantley 
Avenue in the north to Warland Reserve in the south. The 
principal element within the corridor is the heritage railway 
infrastructure, particularly the railway station between Ocean 
Street and Flinders Parade and the railway turntable adjacent 
Eyre Terrace. Of particular note within the precinct is the 
number of heritage buildings of state and local signifi cance.

The project has been undertaken by a multi-disciplinary team 
including urban designers, heritage architects, landscape 
architects, planners, engineers and cost planners.
 
Considerable liaison has occurred with Council offi cers across 
a range of areas. Consultation has also occurred with adjoining 
landowners and businesses as well as the operators of the 
“SteamRanger” heritage railway.

The report  is divided into twelve sections in four groupings. 
The fi rst two sections deal with the planning context and 
existing conditions of the precinct. Sections 3.0 to 5.0 describe 
the urban design principles, opportunities and railway turntable 
location options. Section 6.0 outlines the overall proposal in 
detail. Sections 7.0 to 12.0 provide detailed information on the 
various elements within the proposed precinct development.
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2.0 Context

In response to an identifi ed need for an urban design strategy 
for the future development of the Victor Harbor Town Centre, the 
City of Victor Harbor, in conjunction with Planning SA, initiated 
the preparation of the Victor Harbor Town Centre Master Plan. 

The Master Plan, was endorsed by Council in May 2006 and 
provides extensive detail as to the future shape of the town 
centre, including land use, urban and built form, heritage, 
streetscape, parking, traffi c and movement. It provides goals 
and strategies for staged implementation to guide the future 
development of the Town Centre. 

The Victor Harbor Town Centre Master Plan was the primary 
document that informed the Town Centre Development Plan 
Amendment (DPA). The DPA was also informed by an early 
document (amongst others) entitled the “Victor Harbor Railway 
Precinct Local Area Plan” by Jensen Planning and Design, 
2002.

The Victor Harbor Railway Precinct Local Area Plan proposed 
a number of key concepts that have carried through to the 
Master Plan, Town Centre DPA and this strategy. These 
include the potential to relocate the railway turntable to the 
area adjacent the Whale Centre, and the provision of a public 
walkway between Ocean Street and Railway Terrace, providing 
a critical mid-block pedestrian link between the community and 
shopping facilities of Ocean Street and the railway precinct 
attractions. Negotiating the implementation of this pedestrian 
link has been a key component of this strategy.

The Town Centre DPA was gazetted in 2007. It establishes a 
new Regional Town Centre Zone and Policy Areas within the 
‘City of Victor Harbor Development Plan’ and establishes a 
Car Parking Fund. A large site on McKinlay Street has been 
earmarked as a potential site for the construction of a multi-
deck public carpark. 

The Development Plan also identifi es 10 key development 
sites (refl ecting the landmark development sites identifi ed in 
the Master Plan), and provides detailed policy as to the design 
requirements for each of these sites. The Crown Hotel is 
one such site, and the new policy regime allows for potential 
development of up to 6 storeys in height. 

The Railway Precinct is located primarily within the newly 
established Historic Policy Area 3.  The Policy Area was 
established in order to provide a level of protection and 
guidance for development within the precinct beyond the 
individual listing of heritage items.  

Development within this Policy Area is to focus on the protection 
and enhancement of what is one of the most coherent and 
cohesive historic precincts in Victor Harbor. It is to be an 
area for tourism facilities (including tourist accommodation), 
specialty retail, community and recreation services, with an 
emphasis on pedestrian movement and activities associated 
with the historic railway.

 

Railway Precinct Area and Contributing Area
(Victor Harbor Town Centre Master Plan, QED & KBR, 2006)
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3.0 Existing Conditions

Existing Building Form

Existing Circulation

Building Form

The existing character of the precinct is based upon the 
heritage stock of small scale domestic and commercial 
buildings, dating from 1860-1930, centred around the rail 
yards of Railway Terrace and the main street - Ocean Street. 
Along with the Railway Station and nearby Whale Centre, the 
buildings form a distinct locale which has strong visual historic 
links with Warland Reserve, the Soldiers Memorial Gardens 
and the Causeway entrance. 

The present urban character of Railway Terrace is signifi cantly 
infl uenced by the existing and proposed multi-level apartments 
on Flinders Parade, which impede views to the foreshore and  
form a defi ned large scale western edge of different scale to 
that of the Terrace.

The railway corridor is characterized by corrugated iron sheet 
- ‘back fences’, which line it’s eastern edge. The function of 
the rail line space is clearly defi ned as a place of utilitarian 
function. 

Towards the north end of the corridor there are open views to 
the ocean, while at street crossings there are views both east 
to the foreshore and west to the town centre.

Existing Circulation

Railway Terrace is one of three one-way streets in the vicinity. 
Ocean Street is one-way south, with Railway Terrace and 
McKinlay Street being one-way north. Railway Terrace houses 
56 carparks opportunistically located along it’s length. The 
Coral Street to Eyre Terrace section of the corridor allows one-
way traffi c to the north along McKinlay Street, two way traffi c 
on Flinders Parade and informal vehicle access along the west 
side of the railway corridor. Two large carparks are located off 
McKinlay Street. The corridor north of Eyre Terrace has no 
formal vehicle or pedestrian routes.

Pedestrian access is generally possible north – south along 
the corridor although the level of amenity is poor. East – west 
access between the town centre and the foreshore is diffi cult, 
except via street footpaths.
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Existing Train Circulation

Existing Functional Areas

Existing Train Circulation

The “SteamRanger” train service terminates at Victor Harbor 
and returns to Goolwa or Mount Barker. This involves the 
engine being turned and relocated at the north end of the 
carriages. The turning manoeuvre requires use of the full length 
of both lines from south of the Whale Centre to  just north of the 
junction with the turntable spur.

Functional Areas

The corridor is surrounded by a diverse range of land uses 
including residential, tourist, offi ce, retail, recreation and 
hospitality. In addition, Victor Harbor’s primary foreshore 
reserves, Warland and the Soldiers Memorial Gardens, are 
located in close proximity.
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Existing Urban & Landscape Spatial Character

Existing Vegetation

Spatial Character

A signifi cant aspect of the railway corridor is the diversity of 
spatial experiences it affords.

Tram Shed Precinct: Pedestrianised areas skirt around 
goods shed and tram shed with potential link to Flinders 
Parade. Views to foreshore to the south.
Customs House / Discovery Centre: Fenced out areas with 
unclear pedestrian links.
Railway Terrace South: Traffi c and car parking dominated 
area. Poor provision for pedestrians. Signifi cant trees 
mitigate the utilitarian aesthetic.
Railway Station & Platform: Heritage buildings and other 
objects provide an integrated ‘rail experience’.
Station Fore court: Well defi ned continuous edges provided 
by building / walls on 3 edges. Utilitarian car park undervalues 
the space with poor provision for pedestrians.
Coral Street: Well defi ned street space with solid built edges. 
Good provision for pedestrians.
Coral to Eyre Railway: Rail corridor with land used for informal 
car parking. Very poor provision for pedestrians.
Eyre Terrace: Nondescript street without sense of enclosure. 
Disrupted pedestrian links.
Railway Infrastructure Precinct: Area for rail infrastructure 
with limited provision for pedestrians. Good views to the 
foreshore & ocean.

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Existing Vegetation

There is very little vegetation in the study area, a situation 
common to many railway corridors. There are, however, a 
number of signifi cant trees which have been the subject of 
arborist investigations (Tree Assessment Services, April 2008, 
Refer to more details on pages 28, 29).
These are:

4 Port Jackson Figs (Ficus rubiginosa) located in Railway 
Terrace. These trees are of local heritage signifi cance and 
have root zones and canopies which impose constraints on 
future development in their vicinity.
2 Weeping Myrtle (Agonis fl exuosa) located south of 
the railway station which are in fair condition and do not 
signifi cantly contribute to the character of the precinct.
a number of various shrubs and small trees located along 
the east edge of the station of varying quality and of no 
signifi cance to the overall character of the precinct.
a large Phoenix Palm ( Phoenix canariensis) located on the 
corner of Coral Street and the Railway Reserve which is in 
excellent condition. This palm is on the local heritage list.
2 Phoenix Palms (Phoenix Canariensis) located on the 
corner of Eyre Terrace and Bridge Terrace which are in good 
condition. These two palms are on the local heritage list.
2 Phoenix Palms (Phoenix canariensis) located on Bridge 
Terrace north of Eyre Terrace which are in poor condition. 
These two palms are on the local heritage list.
a Phoenix Palm (Phoenix canariensis) located immediately 
north of the railway turntable. This palm is on the local 
heritage list.

-

-

-

-

-

-

-
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Heritage

The Victor Harbor Railway Precinct and associated Contributing 
Area is of signifi cant heritage value as an illustration of the 
1860s-1920s development of the port town of Victor Harbor.  
Commercial and civic buildings were established along Ocean 
Street from the 1860s and the railway yard and goods shed 
were established in 1864.  The later Railway Station and 
turntable were erected 1925-26.  The remaining signifi cant built 
fabric of the precinct illustrates the early rail and port activities 
associated with the town, along with the associated growth of 
the town itself over the period.

Heritage listed buildings are typically one or two storeys in 
scale.  Buildings are commonly masonry in construction, 
with face limestone, bluestone or red brick walls and steeply 
pitched corrugated, galvanized iron roofs. Openings are 
typically small and architectural detailing confi ned to cement 
render dressings to openings and cornices. Distinctive, deep 
timber framed verandahs are common along Railway Terrace 
and Ocean Street. Two storey buildings along Ocean Street 
commonly include a timber framed balcony/ verandah over 
the shop front. A majority of Ocean Street shops have been 
modernized internally and shop fronts replaced.

The railway corridor is original in extent and the remnant rail 
infrastructure – station, goods shed, associated residences, 
platform, turntable, crossing gates, power poles, picket fence 
crossing switchback, various steel rails/ timber platforms, and 
workshop pit and tracks – all contribute to the understanding 
of the signifi cance of the place as a working rail yard of the 
1860s-1920s period.

The heritage attributes of the study area are managed at 
three levels. The Study Area contains seven State Heritage 
Places; nine Local Heritage Places and also overlaps Historic 
(Conservation) Policy Area 17. 

The relevant heritage attributes of the Contributing Area 
includes: two State Heritage Places and six Local Heritage 
Places.  There are an additional seven Local Heritage Places 
and one State Heritage Place which contribute to the heritage 
values of the Study Area, but these are located outside the 
Study Area.

The State and Local Heritage Places are summarised 
on the following table. The relevant provisions of Historic 
(Conservation) Policy Area 17 are also attached in Appendix 
01, summarised from the City of Victor Harbor Development 
Plan (2008).

Location of State & Local Heritage Places 
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State / Local Heritage Places within the Contributing Area

Adjacent State / Local Places Associated with the Heritage Character of the Study Area

State / Local Heritage Places within Precinct Area
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4.0 Urban Design Principles

Principle 1: Create a strong north-south railway themed corridor from Hindmarsh Street 
to Warland Reserve. 

Principle 3: Establish key entry points into the Precinct. Principle 4: Establish positive links with surrounding destinations. 

Principle 5: Respond to the character of each sub Precinct along the corridor. Principle 6: Consolidate the main heritage Precinct and provide easy access between 
buildings and attractions. 

Principle 2: Extend Precinct character to the edges.

A series of over-arching principles have been developed to 
guide more detailed planning and design within the Precinct. 
These are:

Principle 1: Create a strong north-south themed corridor 
from Hindmarsh Road to Warland Reserve
This principle ensures that the whole corridor exhibits  
consistency in materials and furniture, resulting in a distinctively 
unique precinct within the town centre, with it’s own sense of 
place and identity.

Principle 2: Extend Precinct character to the edges 
In developing a precinct wide character ensure that this extends 
to the main entry points into the precinct.

Principle 3: Establish key entry points into the Precinct 
Develop each entry point into the precinct to create a welcoming 
space that establishes the precincts identity through the use of 
materials, landscape, furniture and signage.

Principle 4: Establish positive links with surrounding 
destinations
Develop links through walkways and other means to facilitate 
ease of pedestrian movement between Ocean Street and the 
foreshore, as well as north-south along the Precinct corridor.

Principle 5: Respond to the character of each sub-
Precinct along the corridor
As evidenced by the spatial analysis of the existing site, there 
is a degree of variation in the urban character of the Precinct 
along it’s length. Respond to the nature of this variation, as well 
as create a strong overall character for the Precinct.

Principle 6: Consolidate the main heritage Precinct and 
provide easy access between buildings and attractions
While accommodating necessary vehicle movement increase 
the pedestrian amenity through the Precinct, improve the 
legibility of pedestrian pathways and allow greater safe walking 
access throughout.
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5.0 Sub Precinct Opportunities

Sub Precinct 1: Foreshore Plaza Sub Precinct 2: Station Precinct

Sub Precinct 3: Railway Corridor Sub Precinct 4: Town Centre Entry

Each sub-precinct within the study area has a number of key 
opportunities which, if developed during the detailed design 
stage, will contribute signifi cantly to achieving the objectives 
for the Precinct.

Sub-precinct 1 – Foreshore Plaza
Create a public space which connects the existing heritage 
buildings and presents an inviting entry point to the Railway 
Station Precinct. Connect positively with Warland Reserve, 
Soldiers Memorial Gardens and the Causeway.

The southern end of the precinct has great potential to become 
an entry space opening into the station area. The existing space 
between the heritage and tourist buildings tends to separate 
the buildings and is uninviting to enter. Given the space’s close 
proximity to Warland Reserve, the entry to the causeway, and 
the Soldier’s Memorial Gardens it has real potential to become 
a key transition space between these destinations and the 
station area thus signifi cantly increasing the number of visitors 
to the Precinct.

Sub-precinct 2 – Station Precinct
Focus on improving vehicle and pedestrian circulation to:
1. Accommodate more tourists coming via train.
2. Create a balance between the tight street pattern, amenity  
around heritage elements and the increasing requirements of 
commercial development (such as Crown Hotel renovation,                           
new apartment buildings).
3. Encourage the usage of heritage elements (such as   
commercializing the railway station, relocating turntable as new 
tourism attraction.) 
4. Create links to Ocean Street, the foreshore, Warland Reserve, 
and the Railway Corridor to the north.

This is the key area within the study Precinct. By increasing 
links with surrounding destinations, building on the heritage 
character and improving pedestrian amenity, Railway Terrace 
and the station environs can become a lively and highly visited 
part of the town centre.

Sub-precinct 3 – Railway Corridor
Focus on introducing canopy trees and formal pedestrian 
pavements to form a railway promenade. 
1. Flanked by the railway and proposed carpark building, this 
corridor is potentially a unique landscape within the town.
2. This corridor is critical to the success of developing Sub 
Precinct 4 through the encouragement of pedestrian fl ow from 
Sub Precinct 2.
3. Link through to Ocean Street via walkways from the railway 
corridor.

The success of the desired  north-south pedestrian movement 
through the precinct is largely dependent on achieving an 
attractive environment in this sub-precinct that encourages 
people to take the journey from the station to the turntable and 
back.

Sub-precinct  4 – Town Centre Entry
The development options possible in this Location are:
1. Relocate the turntable to free up land for other uses.
2. Maintain the turntable location and develop a viewing area and 
pedestrian connection south to the station to encourage more 
visitors to view the spectacle of the turntable in use.
3. Relocate the turntable to the east side of the railway lines 
and improve viewing opportunities. Redevelop land west of the 
railway line.
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6.0 Railway Turntable Options

A key decision in the design of the Railway Precinct is the 
location of the turntable currently situated north of Eyre Terrace. 
Extensive on-site investigations including engineering analysis 
was undertaken to test the feasibility of four options. These 
were also discussed at length at a series of workshops with 
“SteamRanger” volunteers, Council offi cers and members:

Option 1 - Existing Location:

Pros:
1. Accommodates up to seven carriages at the station 
platform.
2. Coral Street is only closed for approximately 20 minutes   
while engine is turned on the turntable.
3. The heritage fabric of the turntable remains in-situ and is not 
put at risk if relocated.
4. Current staffi ng levels are maintained.

Cons:
1. Turntable activity is outside main commercial and tourist  
precinct.
2. Turntable is remote from the station, making interpretation of 
the whole site diffi cult for tourists.

Option 2 - Location Adjacent Station:

Pros:
1. Accommodates up to seven carriages at the modifi ed station 
platform.
2. Locates turntable within the central commercial and tourist 
zone of the town.
3. Enhances interpretation of the site - due to close proximity of 
station platform and turntable.

Cons:
1. Requires re-alignment of southern end of platform. The 
curved platform introduces additional safety concerns.
2. Coral Street is closed for approx 30 minutes (10 minutes 
more) while carriages are shunted for engine turning.
3. Requires additional railway safety staff.
4. “SteamRanger” not supportive.
5. Whale Centre building may be at risk due to close proximity 
of turntable pit - may require underpinning.
6. Signifi cant heritage fabric of platform may require alteration 
-  minor loss of integrity.

Option 1 - Existing Location

Option 2 - Location Adjacent Station
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Option 3 - North of Eyre Terrace on East Side of Tracks:

Pros:
1. Accommodates up to seven carriages at the station 
platform.
2. Coral Street is only closed for approximately 20 minutes 
while engine is turned on the turntable.
3. Allows for land west of the Railway line to be redeveloped.
4. Relocated turntable in more prominent location in relation to 
the foreshore.
5. “SteamRanger” support this option.
6. Increases visibility of turntable from Hindmarsh Road and 
station platform, enhancing interpretation of site.

Cons:
1. Turntable activity is outside main commercial and tourist 
precinct.
2. Structure of turntable at risk if moved - the short distance 
proposed doesn’t justify the cost and physical risk to the fabric 
of the structure.

Option 4 - Warland Reserve:

Pros:
1.  Locates turntable in very prominent site adjacent commercial 
centre and within primary tourist zone.
2. Accommodates up to seven carriages at the station 
platform.
3.  Coral Street closure only while engine is reattached; approx 
20 minutes. 
4.  “SteamRanger” may support this option
5. Relocates turntable to highly visible site, maximizing 
interpretative opportunities for the town.

Cons:
1. Competes with other primary tourist attractions such as the 
Granite Island, Horse Tram, Summer Fairground, Causeway 
Entrance, and Warland Reserve.
2. Requires reduction in grass area & one local heritage tree 
is affected.
3. Warland Reserve walkway would require re-design.
4. Turntable location governed by track curvature limitations.
5. Safety issues in relation to pit depth need resolution - risk to 
public higher as to be relocated to more public location. 

Option 3 - North of Eyre Terrace on East Side of Tracks

Option 4 - Warland Reserve
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7.0 Urban Design Proposal

The overall design for the Railway Precinct has been signifi cantly 
infl uenced by a number of key decisions and investigations 
which have unfolded during the study period. These are:

The decision to retain the existing location for the turntable 
by Council at it’s April 2008 meeting.

Analysis of the Port Jackson Fig trees on Railway Terrace 
and the subsequent decision that they should not be 
signifi cantly pruned to allow tourist buses and large service 
vehicles to pass beneath them.

Analysis of early Crown Hotel development plans and 
the necessary road confi guration on Railway Terrace to 
accommodate expected traffi c.

With the retention of the turntable in it’s existing location (as 
per section 6, ‘option 1’) this area has been upgraded to attract 
and accommodate visitors and allow full appreciation of the 
heritage values of the infrastructure and the operations of 
“SteamRanger”. As stated in Section 4.0 the portion of pathway 
between Coral Street and Eyre Terrace is of critical importance 
in facilitating movement between the railway station and the 
redeveloped turntable and this is therefore required to be 
upgraded as part of the design proposal.

The likely access requirements on Railway Terrace to 
accommodate a redeveloped Crown Hotel  site and the 
undesirability of pruning the west side of the Fig trees has 
resulted in a road and pedestrian confi guration that allows large 
vehicles to traverse the area while also providing the maximum 
space for pedestrian activities.

The following sections describe each sub-precinct in more 
detail.

Foreshore Plaza Station Precinct Railway Corridor Turntable & Town Centre Entry

-

-

-
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7.1 Foreshore Plaza Sub Precinct

Concept Plan

Existing Conditions

Uniform pavement to 
establish plaza space

Shade trees 
and seating

Link to walkway and 
upgrade crossing

Whale Centre Terrace with sculpture, 
cafe and outdoor dining.

Proposed

The space in and around the existing heritage and tourism 
buildings at the south end of the site is paved to provide an 
open piazza which allows ease of access between all buildings. 
Importantly, this new paved space encourages people from 
Warland Reserve, Soldiers Memorial Gardens, and the 
Causeway to enter the Railway Precinct from the south. To 
further facilitate this movement, the paved area to the west of 
the Whale Centre is extended to create a more inviting entry 
space to Railway Terrace. This space has the potential to be 
utilised as an outdoor eating terrace. It is also an ideal location 
for a large sculpture, being highly visible from the west and 
north along Railway Tce, as well as from the south and the 
causeway. This sculpture should relate to the Railway Precinct 
in its materials and/ or form, thereby becoming a focal point for 
visitors entering the Precinct from the south and west.

The extent of proposed paving between the buildings defi nes 
the past extent of the rail yard, providing contrast with soft 
landscaping and highlighting the former function of the space. 
Compacted crushed rock is maintained between the Causeway 
railcar lines to provide a stable footing for the horses.

The newly created piazza  between the buildings also connects 
with the recently established public path to the south of the new 
multi-storey apartment building. This provides direct access to 
Flinders Parade, Soldiers Memorial Gardens and the foreshore 
to the east and Warland Reserve and Railway Terrace to the 
west.

Pavements are proposed to be an extension of the existing red 
brick, in order to keep a simple theme that allows the heritage 
buildings to remain the predominant elements in the Precinct.

Key proposals in this area are:
Increased pavement between buildings to facilitate 
pedestrian movement throughout the sub precinct.
Increased pavement at the Whale Centre entry.
Shade tree planting in the central protion of the space.
New pedestrian rail crossing adjacent the walkway south    
of the residential building ‘Breeze Apartments’.

-

-
-
-
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7.2 Station Sub Precinct

Concept Plan

The Station Sub-precinct is the core of the study site where 
the key objectives of improving access between Ocean Street 
and the foreshore and developing a lively pedestrian oriented 
addition to the town centre can be signifi cantly advanced.

Key proposals in this area are:
Accommodation of traffi c movements associated with 
current and proposed adjacent developments i.e. One-
way vehicle movement for cars, tourist buses and service 
vehicles south to north.
Provision of car and bus lay-over zones at the south end for 
Crown Hotel patrons.
Car parking spaces in the north section.
Creation of a pedestrian space at the entry to the new 
walkway through to Ocean Street.
Creation of a gathering space adjacent the Railway Station 
entrance.
Maintenance of vehicle access across the frontages of 
allotments: Allotment 69 / DP 99, Allotment 2 / FP 14602, 
Allotment 483 / FP 165732.
Maintenance of a continuous footpath on the west side of 
Railway Terrace, reinforcing the historic streetscape edge 
of shops, with over arching verandahs.
Signifi cant increase in the area of soft permeable surface   
beneath the Fig Trees.
Creation of an access point across the railway lines to link 
with the proposed lane on the south side of the RSL site on 
Flinders Parade, to provide a visual axis and connection 
between the rail yard and coast.
Creation of a lane way between Railway Terrace and Ocean 
Street, to provide greater pedestrian permeability and the 
opportunity to explore the Railway Precinct from the main 
street.
Appropriate adaptation of the Railway Station building 
to maximise its potential use for commercial / tourist / 
community operations, which will in turn provide an income 
stream for the conservation of the building and also bring 
daily activity to the precinct. Potential uses could include: 
“SteamRanger”, cafe / restaurant, community meeting 
rooms, gallery, tourist /  railway information centre.
Upgrade of the existing toilet facilities within the Railway 
Station building and the construction of a new stand alone 
access toilet building to the immediate south of the building, 
to provide public facilities on an equitable basis. 
Construction of a new set of ramps, podium and steps to 
the Railway Station entry, to provide equitable access to 
the entry, but in a manner which does not compromise the 
heritage value of the place.
Placement of three large shade trees to continue the 
character of the existing Figs.

Construction of a set of steps up onto the platform from 
Coral Street, to increase pedestrian permeability through 
the heritage site.
Pavement works and general improvement of the lane from 
Coral St. to the Railway Station entry.
Construction of new pedestrian safety fences at the Coral 
Street rail crossing, matching the early detailing found at 
the Eyre Terrace crossing (timber pickets, supported by 
timber railing).

   

Construction of uniform corrugated steel sheet fencing 
along the east edge of the rail corridor - the potential exists 
to paint sections of fencing with period signage, adding to 
the interpretive potential of the site.

The overall impact of these improvements will be to 
accommodate the vehicle movements necessary for Railway 
Terrace to fulfi l its role within the town centre movement system, 
while also signifi cantly improving the pedestrian environment, 
encouraging new activities and maintaining the heritage scale 
and character of the precinct.

Bus park

Walkway to 
Flinders Parade 

Protect root 
zone of fi g trees

Create paved plaza 
for community events

Upgrade station building to 
accommodate community & 
commercial activities Renovate walkway

Bike RacksBike
Racks

Maintain Open Edge
Modify carpark to 
accommodate entry 
terrace to Station

Limited vehicle 
access on raised 
pavement Walkway to 

Ocean Street
Maintain continuous 
footpath

-

-

-
-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-
- -

-

-

Proposed access 
to Crown Hotel 
carpark
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Wombat Crossing

Public Plaza

Bike Racks

3no. Large Shade Trees
e.g. Ficus Rubiginosa

Bike Racks Steps up to Platform

Railway  Station (see below)

Seats and bin Drinking Fountain

Seats
Station Environs

Station Building - Proposed

Background
The Railway Station building is part of the State Heritage 
listed ‘Victor Harbor Railway Station Historic Site, including 
former Goods Shed (now the Whale Centre), Station & Level 
Crossing Gates’ (#11730). Any work to the built fabric of the 
places listed, is subject to the provisions of the Heritage Places 
Act (1993) and the Development Act (1993). Work requiring 
Development Approval may include: additions, alterations, re-
roofi ng, painting and remedial works, plus any other work that 
could materially affect the heritage value of the place. Further 
activities requiring Approval are identifi ed by schedules in the 
Development Regulations. These include fences, internal 
work, outbuildings, pools, air conditioners and aerials. Any 
proposed works to a State Heritage Place are referred to the 
South Australian State Heritage Branch for Approval, through 
Council’s Heritage Advisory Service. 

Future Use
The Station Building is of heritage value as a representation 
of the important role of the railways in the development of 
the town and port of Victor Harbor. The building itself is of 
signifi cant heritage value, central to the understanding of the 
railway complex. Therefore, any alterations to signifi cant fabric 
of the Place should only be undertaken if signifi cant building 
fabric is not irreversibly compromised. Heritage attributes of 
the Place which contribute to its signifi cance include: face red 
brick walls, timberwork, hipped cgi clad roof, with deep awning 
eaves, platform, internal staircase, fi replaces and fi ttings in 
general associated with the railway.

The following sketch illustrates the potential re-use of the Place, 
without loss of heritage value - but any future re-use proposal 
should be fi rst discussed with Council’s Heritage Advisor.

The sketch illustrates a possible mixed use development, 
incorporating SteamRanger’s operations to the south end 
and a café/ gallery or wine tasting function at the north end 
of the building. The proposal allows continuity of use by 
‘SteamRanger’ and also allows an income stream for on-going 
conservation works through the incorporation of a an additional 
tenancy. 

Externally
 A podium ramp entry is proposed, to provide equitable entry 
to the building.  The access ramp is detailed in a manner 
similar to the platform, supporting the heritage character of 
the Place. 
Window openings facing the platform are also proposed 
to be extended to the ground to form doorways, allowing 
better use of interior spaces without altering the rhythm of 
openings.  
An access toilet is proposed adjacent the existing male 
toilet, as a free-standing structure, repeating the former 
spread of shedding through the site.  The structure should 
be fi nished with a gambrel or hipped roof, to repeat the 
form of the main station roof and be clad with corrugated 
galvanized sheeting.

Internally
Cross walls could be removed to allow for more effi cient 
space planning, but wall nibs and heads should remain, to 
provide evidence of past division.  
Fireplaces should remain – they are a key heritage 
attribute.  
The existing male toilet could be updated with a full roof – 
transparent in material – to continue the existing character 
of the space. 
 The female toilet could be upgraded as required, utilizing 
existing partitioning.

7.2 Station Sub Precinct:  Railway Station 
Building

-

-

-

-

-

-

-
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Existing Conditions

Proposed

View looking south along Railway Terrace with market in progress
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7.2 Station Sub Precinct:  Ocean Street - 
Railway Terrace Walkway

Concept Plan

Existing Conditions - View
into laneway from Ocean Street Proposed

View into laneway from Ocean Street

A key part of the activation of the Station Precinct is the 
development of a pedestrian walkway between Ocean Street 
and Railway Terrace, linking the traditional commercial heart of 
Victor Harbor and the Railway Station. The proposed walkway 
will facilitate movement of tourists between the two Precincts 
and potentially activate the tourist and commercial viability of 
Railway Terrace. 

Development of the walkway is the subject of ongoing 
negotiations between landowners and Council. While the 
preferred outcome is for the land to be transferred to council 
ownership in exchange for the benefi t to the owners of having 
the laneway. It is possible council may have to purchase 
a portion of the land at same stage in the future in order to 
achieve its access and urban design objectives.

Key features of the proposed walkway include:
Development of a paved walkway east-west to allow at grade 
and equitable pedestrian access between the two streets.
Management of building related issues between no.24 and 
no.26 Ocean Street - fi re protection (treatment of lightweight 
walls, protection to openings in facing walls, sensors and 
sprinklers) and services issues (treatment of down pipes, 
removal of air conditioners, management of drainage).
Development of a shared way at the Railway Terrace end 
of the walkway, to provide owner access to the rear of 
properties.
The potential to separately (later) develope a paved outdoor 
area, for public / patron use, behind 7 / 7a Railway Terrace, 
after public access is established between the streets.
The incorporation of sites suitable for an apartment and 
a carport opposite, to address loss of amenity to owners 
affected by the proposed walkway.
Paving to continue materials used in Railway Terrace, to 
visually link the heritage Precinct to Ocean Street.
Bollards defi ne new apartment allotment and allow public 
access across Driveway ‘right of way’.

Proposed Apartment Generous opening to 
Railway Terrace

Fire protection measures 
to all buildings

New toilet, store 
and carport

Future Courtyard Uniform pavement throughout

R
ailw

ay Terrace

O
cean Street

-

-

-

-

-

-

-
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7.3 Railway Corridor Sub Precinct

Concept Plan
Shared use path Possible future multi-level carpark

Links to Ocean Street

Links to McKinlay Street

Post & Rail Fence

Existing Conditions

View north along shared use path

Proposed

This Sub Precinct requires clear defi nition of it’s edges and 
provision of a quality pathway in order to fulfi l it’s potential 
as a major pedestrian link between the railway station and 
turntable. To achieve this the existing post and rail fence is 
extended across unfenced properties to Coral Street along the 
west boundary. A matching fence is also proposed along the 
east edge     v          vabutting the railway line. A path width of 2.5 
metres is proposed to accommodate cyclists and pedestrians. 
A landscaped space is created along the west side of the path 
with shade trees and low planting. 

Path material is bitumen with galvanized steel edging to relate 
to the steel railway lines.

An important consideration in this Sub Precinct is the facilitation 
of future links to McKinlay Street and Ocean Street to the west. 
Accordingly, access is provided to the existing carpark fronting 
McKinlay Street and fl exibility is retained for future links through 
an appropriately designed parking station on Council owned 
land at the northern end of the precinct. This parking facility 
should enhance the pedestrian experience by providing links 
from the multi-use path to McKinlay Street. It’s ground level 
should also house uses which present an active frontage to 
McKinlay Street.

Chain mesh pedestrian crossings at the Coral Street and Eyre 
Terrace rail crossings should be replaced with crossings which 
better refl ect the heritage character of the rail yard precinct. 
The early timber rail and picket crossing barrier located on the 
north east side of the Eyre Terrace crossing provides a suitable 
model for use elsewhere within the study area and would 
reinforce the heritage character of the entire Precinct.

Key proposals in this area are:
Provision of a shared-use path from Coral Street to Eyre 
Terrace with pram corssings at each street.
Shade trees along west side of the path.
Post & rail fencing along both sides of the path.
Renovated pedestrian rail crossings at Coral Street.
Positive links to the existing carpark.
Removal of casual parking along the corridor.

-

-
-
-
-
-

Private 
Owned
Carpark
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7.4 Town Centre Entry Sub Precinct

Concept Plan

A shared use path is created from the Grantley Street intersection 
running south through this precinct to Eyre Terrace. The path 
traverses the bank abutting Flinders Parade maintaining a 
1:20 max. grade. The railway lines are crossed adjacent the 
old maintenance pit where an opportunity has been created 
for interpretation of the history of the railway yards and their 
signifi cance in Victor Harbor. It is proposed that the pit be fenced 
with a low key timber post and wire fence and that access be 
provided at each end, down new lightweight stairs suitable for 
public use. This would allow tourists to experience the pit and 
appreciate the scale of rail operations in the town, rather than 
exclude it from their experience through full enclosure with 
security fencing. Interpretive panels could also be secured 
around the site, illustrating the former shedding erected in the 
yard.

The path continues west across the railway lines. On the 
west side of the lines the path is elevated on a boardwalk to 
accommodate the change of level, from this point it descends 
south to Eyre Terrace or turns north west and takes people 
down to the turntable.

The area around the turntable is redeveloped to accommodate 
nine carparks as well as service vehicle access to the turntable. 
To achieve this the carpark access is moved to the east. 

A generous paved viewing area is located between the carpark 
and the turntable, to allow tourists to observe the rotation 
of trains from a safe vantage point. Street tree planting is 
proposed along Eyre Terrace as well along the northern edge 
of the viewing area. The space between the carpark and path 
is planted with low vegetation as is the area between the 
turntable and Eyre Terrace.

Key proposals in this area are:
Development of a carpark off Eyre Terrace.
Provision of safe viewing adjacent the turntable.
Planting adjacent the carpark and turntable to provide shade 
& visual amenity.
Pedestrian rail crossing.
Redevelopment of the old maintenance pit to facilitate access 
and interpretation.
Provision of a shared-use path from Eyre Terrace to the 
Hindmash Road intersection with Norfolk Island Pine avenue 
along the majority of its length

Street tree planting

Rail crossing &  Boardwalk

New entry & carpark Viewing area &
seating (benches)

Ramp down to viewing area

Interpretation of railyard history 
at disused maintenance pit

Shared use path at 1:20 max grade

-
-
-

-
-

-
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7.4 Town Centre Entry Enlarged

Existing Conditions

Proposed
Turntable viewing area

Turntable and Environs.

Steps 
into pit

Gate and 
Entry to pit

Boardwalk over 
disused tracks.

Post & rail 
fence.

Bike racks.

Gate and 
entry to pit.

Bench seating.

The turntable viewing area is greatly enhanced to encourage 
use of this area. A simple timber post and tubular steel rail 
fence defi nes the edge of the compacted gravel viewing area. 
Materials have been kept low key and robust to ensure that 
the turntable and locmotive are the central feature and also to 
maintain the industrial character of the space.

It is this reason also, that an elevated viewing platform has 
not been proposed. Such an element is likely to become a 
distraction and offer little in terms of visitor experience. By 
viewing from ground level, the huge scale of the machinery is 
emphasised.
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8.0 Public Art & Interpretation

There are a number of opportunities within the  Railway Precinct 
to bring the rich heritage of the site to the attention of visitors.

8.1 Public Art

Having reviewed the spaces available, their scale, visibility and 
future activities, one site is recommended for consideration of 
a sizeable sculptural work.

The proposd plaza at the entrance to the Whale Centre is 
prominently located and highly visible from the south and 
Warland Reserve as well as the west and north along Railway 
Terrace. The prominence of this site suggests that a sizeable 
sculpture would act as a focal point and destination for these 
approaching the Railway Precinct.

It is suggested that this sculpture refer to the history of the 
Railway Precinct in its materiality and/ or form, and that it be of 
a scale to suit the Whale Centre frontage and be visible from 
a distance.

Engagement with Arts SA should occur to take advantage 
of funding and other assistance in the brief writing and 
commissioning process.

8.2 Interpretation

The linear nature of the Railway Precinct and the large quantity 
of heritage infrastructure relating to the railways, shipping 
industry and recreational use is a signifi cant resource which 
should be utilised in developing a sequence of interpretive 
experiences.

Where possible it is suggested that interpretative information 
be integrated within utilitarean elements such as seats, paving,  
balustrades and fences.

Location Story Interpretative Elements
Foreshore Plaza

Station

Railway Corridor
(Shared use path)

Turntable

Maintenance Pit

Links to 
shipping/port

Passenger 
services/recreation

The Railway yards

The Engines

The Workers

Seats, Paving

Station entrance ramp 
balustrades & notice 
boards.
Seats, interpretative 
signage on fence rail.

Seats, interpretative 
signage on fence rail.

Interpretative signage on 
pit walls & adjacent fence.

Interpretation - 
Trade / The Port

Interpretation - 
The Railyards

Interpretation - 
Railway Workers

Potential Sculpture Interpretation -
Passengers / Recreation

Interpretation -
The Railyards

Interpretation -
The Engines
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Examples of Public Sculpture

Customs Plaza, Geelong Waterfront

Geelong Waterfront

Museum of Sydney

Examples of Integrated Interpretation

Melbourne Museum

Federation Square, Melbourne

Bonython Hall Forecourt, Adelaide

Museum of Sydney

Hyde Park Barracks, Sydney

Tidbinbilla Nature Reserve, Canberra
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9.0 Materials & Furniture

Existing Brick Paving & Kerbs to be matched

Typical Timber Boardwalk on Steel Structure Existing Rail Pedestrian Crossing to be matched

Existing Post & Rail Fencing to be matched

9.1 Materials

The selection of materials and furniture is an important 
consideration in determining the overall character of the study 
area.  The scale, materiality and detailing of heritage buildings 
is an important infl uence on existing site character, as is the 
extensive use of some materials such as red brick paving.

The materials proposed build on those aspects of the existing 
character which reinforce a human scale and provide a high 
level of public amenity.  In addition, recommended materials 
have been chosen with regard to robustness, durability, 
maintenance and cost.

Brick Paving & Kerbs

In the Foreshore Plaza and Station Sub-Precincts it is proposed 
that new paved areas utilise red brick to match existing.  These 
pavers are durable and easy to maintain, and will provde a high 
level of visual continuity through the area from Coral Street to 
the Esplanade.

Kerbs throughout this area should be 200mm wide from 
charcoal coloured concrete.  Gutters should also be charcoal 
coloured concrete of a standard width.

Bitumen Roadways

All roadways are bitumen paved to match adjacent roads.

‘Off-street’ carparks in the Station Sub-Precinct are paved 
with red brick and raised to footpath level. A charcoal coloured 
transition is located between road and footpath/carpark levels.

Bitumen Paths

The shared use path from Coral Street to the intersection of 
Hindmarsh Road and Flinders Parade is bitumen.  All edging 
is 5mm galvanised steel in keeping with the railway/industrial 
character of the corridor. Exceptions occur at tight radius 
corners where 3mm galvanised steel is proposed.

Crushed Rock Surfaces 

Consolidated crushed rock is proposed at the Turntable 
Viewing Area. Here a 200mm charcoal coloured concrete kerb 
is located between the carpark and viewing area pavement.

Timber Boardwalk

A timber boardwalk from large section durable hardwood 
timbers is located over the western rail tracks leading to the 
turntable carpark and viewing area.

Decking is 150 x 50 with steel substructure, in keeping with the 
materials of the rail infrastructure.

Rail Pedestrian Crossings

All rail pedestrian crossings are proposed to be constructed 
from timber rails and pickets to match the barrier located on the 
northeast side of Eyre Terrace.

Post and Rail Fencing

Timber post and tubular galvanised steel railing fencing is 
proposed along both sides of the shared use path between 
Coral Street and Eyre Terrace.  This fence should match the 
existing fence at the Eyre Terrace end of the corridor.

Corrugated Iron Fencing

Where possible vertical corrugated iron fencing of 1.6m height 
should be constructed along the east side of the railway corridor 
from The Whale Centre to Eyre Terrace.  An exception to this 
rule are those boundaries formed by masonry walls.
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Stainless steel bicycle rail Timber Bollard - possible recycled Recycled timber or plastic wheel stoppers.

Light fi tting Powder coated fi nish drinking fountain
- ‘Wave’ by Street Furniture Australia

Bin Enclosure 

9.2 Furniture
The furniture in the Railway Precinct represents the 
infrastructure which is most utilised by the general public. Items 
have been chosen or designed to form a cohesive family which 
utilises similar materials, forms and detailing.

Generally the proposed furniture is constructed from:
Stainless steel
Powder coated steel
Hot dipped galvanised steel
Concrete
Durable timber

Durability, servicability, longevity, robustness and replacement 
cost have been considered in addition to visual and functional 
considerations.

Seating

A purpose made bench seat is proposed for the Turntable 
viewing area & multiuse path. This is constructed from a 
concrete base with steel Corten cladding and durable timber 
slats for seating. A second purpose built seat is proposed for 
the Foreshore Plaza. This is constructed from a concrete base 
with durable timber slats

Adjacent Railway Terrace a series of seats with a backrest 
are proposed. This is the ‘EDG01’ seat from the ‘Edge’ range  
by Urban Arts Projects. This contemporary designed seat is 
constructed from hardwood slats and a hot dipped galvanised 
frame.

Bins

The proposed bin enclosure is powder coated galvanised steel 
with perforated sides and a stainless steel top. This will be 
sized in accordance with council standards.

Bicycle Rails

The proposed bicycle rail is Mark Cox’s promenade range 
bicycle rack ‘PMD:BCR-1’.  This robust steel design will 
reinforce the character of the Railway Precinct.

Drinking Fountains

The proposed drinking fountain in ‘Wave’ by Street Furniture 
Australia.  This fountain has been developed to allow wheelchair 
access.  The fountain is fi nished in ‘bright silver’ powder coat, 
which has the appearance of natural anodised aluminium. 

Bollards

Bollards are 150 x 150 durable hardwood with a 15mm routed 
rebate 100mm from the top.  These are secured in concrete 
footings.

Wheel Stoppers

Wheel stoppers in the carparks adjacent Railway Terrace are 
black 200 x 100 recycled plastic.

Light Fittings

The proposed light fi tting is the Louis Poulsen ‘Orbiter’ mounted 
on a powder coated tubular pole.  This is located along Railway 
Terrace and the shared use path between Coral Street and 

 
 
 
 
 

Bench seat adjacent railway terrace Bench seat for turntable viewing area & 
shared use path.

Bench seat for Foreshore Plaza
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10.0 Planting

10.1 Existing Vegetation
Various trees are located within the study area. They are 
described below as per the arborist report by tree Assessment 
Services (2008).

Tree 1- 4: Ficus rubiginosa / Port Jackson Fig
All Figs are within the Railway Terrace and contribute 
substantially to its character and amenity.

Tree 5, 5a: Agonis fl exuosa / Weeping Mytle

Tree 6 - 8: Contoneaster sp

Tree 9 - 11: Hakea / Bottlebrush

Tree 12 - 17: Phoenix Palm 

Tree 1

Tree 5

Tree 5a

Tree 12

Tree 13

Tree 6 - 8

Tree 6 - 8

Tree 2

Comment

Comment

Comment

Comment

Comment

Comment

Tree 3
Tree 4

Rec

Transplant 
Prospect

Transplant 
Prospect

Rec

Rec

Rec

Height

Height

Meristem Height

Height

Height

15 mtrs

6 mtrs

4 mtrs

3.5 mtrs

1.6 mtrs

2 mtrs

3 mtrs

Sooty mould, thin upper canopy foliation, likely basal decay. 
Of limited amenic value and short remaining lifespan.

Upright with no defects or distortion. Minor basal aerial root 
extension.

Out of normal pruned shape. Heritage links to Station char-
acter. Species no longer popular. Can be reduced back.

Uncoordinated planting out of character offering minor 
amenity.

Good young specimen poss self sown. Dubious amenity. 
May screen station.

Self sown in constrained site. Upright without distortion.

Remove if required.

High

Moderate

Remove if required or shape and retain.

Remove

Remove if required.

8 mtrs
18 mtrs
8 mtrs

80 - 85 yrs

30 yrs

35 - 40yrs

10 yrs

30 yrs

10 yrs

Good

Fair

Good

Fair

10 yrs

80 - 85 yrs
80 - 85 yrs
80 - 85 yrs

Age 

Age 

Age 

Age 

Age 

Vigor 

Vigor 

Vitality

Vitality

Canopy Spread

Existing Planting Plan

T1

T5 & T5a T6 - T11 T12 T13 & T14

T2 T3 T4

Trunk Circ Canopy

Canopy

5N, 9S, 12E, 12W

2580 mm

2580 mm

2 - 5 mtrs rad

4 mtrs rad

3.5 mtrs rad

2 - 5 mtrs rad

6N, 2S, 8E, 8W
6N, 12S, 19E, 11W
11N, 4S, 12E, 9W

Good

Fair

Good

Low

Excellent

Good

Moderate

Good - Fair

Good - Fair
Excellent

Vigor

Vigor Vitality

Condition

Comment
Tree 14

Transplant 
Prospect

3.5 mtrs
Possibly planted to corner site. Canopy constrained by 
power lines. Upright with minor swelling distortion.
Good

20 yrs 3.5 mtrs rad Good
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Tree 12 - 17: Phoenix Palm Continued

Tree 15,16

Tree 17

Comment

Comment

Transplant 
Prospect

Transplant 
Prospect

Meristem Height
5 mtrs

4 mtrs

Possibly planted in row. Upright with major swelling and 
direction distortion. External decay. ETSA hacked

Upright with no defects or distortion. Remove slash / fi ll from 
base.

Nil. Remove

High

40 - 50 yrs

35 - 40 yrs

Age 

T15 & T16 T17

Canopy
1 mtr rad

4 mtrs rad

Poor

Excellent

Condition
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10.2 Proposed Vegetation

Araucaria heterophylla
Norfolk Island Pine

Schinus molle
Peppercorn Tree

Ulmus parvifl oia
Chinese Elm 

Ficus rubiginosa
Port Jackson Fig

Proposed Street Tree Plan

Trees are proposed throughout the Precinct to create shade 
and assist in defi ning spaces and linear paths. Generally, 
species have been selected to reinforce existing trees.

Foreshore Plaza
Three Norfolk Island Pines to create shade and link with the 
pines in Warland Reserve.

Station Area
Three Port Jackson Figs to reinforce the strong character 
established by the existing fi gs and provide shade for the 
proposed public spaces.

Coral Street-Station Laneway
Peppercorn Trees to provide shade and relate to the railway 
corridor character.

Railway Corridor Path
An avenue of Norfolk Island Pine is proposed to strongly 
reinforce the seaside and linear quality of the corridor. Both 
Norfolk Island Pines and Canary Island Palms were considered 
for the shared use path avenue. The Pines are considered 
preferable due to considerably less capital cost, ability to prune 
up to facilitate views beneath and most signifi cantly their ability 
to throw shade over the path during the hot summer period.

Turntable Area
• Chinese Elm street trees
• Peppercorn Trees for shade adjacent the car park and 
  viewing area

Shared Use Path to Hindmarsh Road
Norfolk Island Pines mark the shared use path alignment from 
the railyards to Hindmarsh Road.

Understory planting adjacent the Turntable and in the Railway 
Terrace area are robust indigenous species suitable for amenity 
planting. These will provide a variety of leaf and fl ower colours 
and textures while requiring minimal watering.
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Proposed Shrubs and Ground Cover

Dianella brevicaulis planted
Short-stem Flax-lily

Myoporum insulare
Comon boobialla

Myoporum parvifolium
Creeping Boobialla

Poa poiformis Rhagodia spinescens
Spiny Saltbush

Scaevola crassifolia
Cushion Fanfl ower

Rhagodia candolleana ssp. candolleana
Seaberry Saltbush

Melaleuca halmaturorum
Swamp Paper-bark

Enchylaena tomentosa var. tomentosa
Ruby Saltbush

Isolepis nodosa
Knobby Club-rush

Kunzea pomifera
Muntries

Leucophyta brownii
Coast Cushion Bush

Atriplex cinerea
Coast Saltbush

Carpobrotus rossii
Two-homed Sea Rocket

Carpobrotus sp.
Native Pigface

Correa alba var. alba
White Correa

Correa pulchella
Salmon Correa

Correa refl exa
Common Correa
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11.0 Economic & Tourism Opportunities

Opportunity PlanKey Opportunities
1. Potential future development of Hotel Victor
2. Future development of Crown Hotel
3. Future RSL redevelopment
4. Promenade redevelopment
5. Potential future bowling club
6. Potential future redevelopment of the Anchorage
7. Future multilevel car park
8. Future development site
9. Potential reuse of library/town hall
10. Future farmers market
11. Possible future development site
12. Future development of Victor Central

The rejuvenation and revitalization of the Railway Precinct is the 
key objective of this Detailed Design Study. The achievement 
of this, through the planned improvements to the public domain 
outlined in this Master Plan and signifi cantly improved public 
access both to and through the Precinct, will signifi cantly 
improve the potential of the area to attract tourists and locals. 

The movement of people to and through the Precinct is key to 
the continuing economic success of the existing commercial 
and tourist operations that are present. Increased pedestrian 
and vehicle movement through the Precinct will signifi cantly 
increase its exposure and attraction for new investment. The 
rejuvenation and expansion of existing small businesses within 
the Precinct is highly desirable and the establishment of new 
businesses will further improve the attractiveness of the area 
as a place to visit.

Within the broader area, there are a number of key economic 
and tourism opportunities that, although in many cases are 
beyond the Railway Precinct boundary, will have a signifi cant 
impact on movement through this Precinct. Consequently, the 
potential for the Precinct to support further economic growth will 
increase. These are broadly indicated on the plan opposite.

The proposed public pedestrian mid-block walkway linking 
Ocean Street and Railway Terrace, forming part of this 
Master Plan, will signifi cantly improve the visual and physical 
connection between the Victor Harbor main street, the Railway 
Station and the Railway Precinct.

The existing State Heritage listed Railway Station has the 
potential to be adaptively reused for a commercial purpose 
such as a gallery, cafe/kiosk, railway interpretive centre, wine 
tasting room for local wineries or similar, or a combination of 
these. Retaining some form of train or railway related use would 
be benefi cial in maintaining the historical context of the station. 
It has also been suggested that part of the building could be 
used as an Alpaca fi bre knitting mill or a glass blowing studio. 
An unique use such as these that draws on local fl avour and 
local produce would be highly desirable in attracting tourists to 
the station and its surrounds.

As discussed in Section 7.2, the heritage listing of the building 
limits the extent to which the building could be altered and 
preclude any use that would involve signifi cant alterations 
to the building fabric. A residential use of the building is also 
unlikely to be successful, as the building adjoins a working 
railway, it has a ‘public’ feel and no private open space could 
be provided.

The confi guration of the fi nal landscape concept plan for the 
Precinct allows for the potential closure of carpark areas and 
use for weekend activities such as markets. A bi-monthly bric-
a-brac market is held adjacent to the Esplanade just south 
of the Hotel Victor. This could be relocated to the Railway 
Precinct, either within the paved public areas or potentially 
along the railway platform (although safety issues would 
need to be further explored). The markets could be refocused 
away from bric-a-brac and more towards quality local arts and 
crafts. Council is currently negotiating the establishment of a 
local farmers market within the Grosvenor Gardens. This type 
of market could be established within the Railway Precinct
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and would provide a substantial drawcard, based on the 
success of other regional farmers markets such as Willunga.  

The decision by Council not to move the railway turntable from its 
current location precludes what would have been an attraction 
card to the area. However, improving the facilities adjacent 
to the existing turntable location will signifi cantly improve the 
turntable as a place to visit, with the planned walkway along 
the railway track between the Railway Station and the turntable 
drawing people through the area. Council has plans to develop 
a public, multi-deck carpark adjacent to this walkway on 
McKinlay Street. This carpark should address the railway track 
and incorporate active frontages which will add to the vibrancy 
of the area and increased security via casual surveillance. 

A key driver of economic growth within the Railway Precinct 
will be the proposed Crown Hotel redevelopment, which could 
see a huge infl ux of tourists, residents and workers into the 
Precinct. Preliminary plans indicate that all vehicle access 
is to be located on Railway Terrace (including bus parking), 
which being a one way street, means that all vehicular traffi c 
associated with the hotel will move through the Precinct. Whilst 
not highly desirable from a pedestrian amenity point of view, 
the increase in traffi c movements will vastly improve exposure 
of the existing properties along Railway Terrace and the 
Railway Station and its environs. The additional vehicle and 
foot traffi c along Railway Terrace could be the catalyst for the 
refurbishment of the properties with frontage to the street, many 
of which are heritage items. Some of these buildings could be 
substantially altered internally to accommodate uses such as 
cafes, galleries, small shops and potentially short term tourist 
accommodation, especially bed and breakfasts.

Concept plans also indicate a pedestrian retail mall at the 
northern end of the Crown Hotel site linking Railway Terrace with 
Ocean Street. This, along with the pedestrian link further north, 
will signifi cantly improve the visual exposure and permeability 
of the Precinct and thus its security and attractiveness as a 
place either to visit and to invest.

Council has funded the redevelopment and improvement of the 
Promenade area, just east of the Railway Precinct. This area 
incorporates the public spaces between the northern end of 
Flinders Parade and Warland Reserve to the south, and the 
planned redevelopment will see signifi cant improvement to the 
area’s amenity and attractiveness. Plans include a cycle and 
pedestrian boardwalk along the beach frontage (connecting 
with the Encounter Bikeway), a pedestrian jetty (aligning with 
Coral Street) and signifi cant landscape improvements to the 
Soldiers Memorial Gardens, Anchorage Gardens and public 
recreation areas. These improvements will attract more visitors 
to the area, many of whom will access the Promenade via the 
Railway Precinct. A pedestrian walkway on the southern side of 
the newly developed ‘Breeze Apartments’ on Flinders Parade, 
along with a potential further pedestrian access through the 
RSL site, will encourage access to the Foreshore from the 
Railway Precinct and vice versa. Redevelopment of the Victor 
Harbor Bowling Club will provide further incentive to visit the 
area. 

Additional apartment development along Flinders Parade 
adjacent the Railway Precinct will provide an important infl ux 
of both permanent residents and short term visitors, increasing 
the viability of existing and new businesses within the Precinct. 

The Development Plan requires ‘active uses’ at ground fl oor 
level of these future apartments which will further improve the 
area’s vitality and therefore attractiveness. 

The Detailed Design Study involves the opening up of the 
area around the Whale Centre, Tram Museum and adjacent 
heritage buildings, vastly improving pedestrian access and 
visibility throughout this locality. Creating a connection between 
the attractions both within the Railway Precinct and adjacent 
to it will signifi cantly improve the area’s tourist and potential 
economic investment and the establishment of new businesses. 
Providing a better connection between the Railway Precinct 
and Warland Reserve (already a popular visitor destination) 
will greatly enhance the Precinct’s potential.

Signifi cant expansion of the Victor Central retail facilities 
has been approved and further expansion is occurring. This 
will further shift the retail focus of Victor Harbor Town Centre 
away from Ocean Street (the traditional main street) and 
towards the large shopping centre facilities. The Apollon 
Motel site on Torrens Street also has signifi cant potential for 
redevelopment (site 11, see page 32). Consequently, from an 
economic perspective, it is important that Ocean Street retain 
its traditional main street character and focus on land uses and 
facilities catering for tourists, to maintain a point of difference 
between two distinct areas. Ocean Street and its environs has 
the potential to evolve into a vibrant, attractive precinct with 
restaurants, cafes, specialty shops, tourist accommodation 
and the like, capitalizing on the attractions that already exists 
in the area and those that will be improved as a result of this 
and other projects. The economic development that is currently 
occurring or is planned to occur (such as the Crown Hotel 
redevelopment), will encourage further economic growth and 
the establishment of new businesses within the locality. The 
recent reactivation of the Council’s ‘Main Street’ program will 
help support and drive this growth. 

The success and growth of the area from an economic and 
tourism perspective will depend on the area’s ability to attract 
visitors, residents and workers. To achieve this, there will need 
to be ongoing public investment in projects such as the Railway 
Precinct Upgrading, the Promenade redevelopment, ‘Main 
Street’ program as well as the public spaces in and around 
the Railway Precinct. The provision of suffi cient public car 
parking will also be essential. Support should also be provided 
for ongoing private investment in projects such as the Crown 
Hotel redevelopment, new apartment buildings along Flinders 
Parade where active commerical ground level uses are to 
be encouraged and the redevelopment of sites including the 
Bowling Club and the Anchorage hotel site, along with smaller 
developments within the Precinct. Creating a vibrant and safe 
environment, along with a physical and visual link between the 
attractions of the area is vital. 
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12.0 Traffi c Management

12.1 Existing Conditions
Railway Terrace is currently a one way street running from 
south to north, entering from Albert Place and exiting on Coral  
Street. Parking bays are located throughout the length of the 
street, giving an overall driving experience similar to traversing 
a large carpark. Narrow sections of the street provide driveway 
access along the western edge to allotments 70, 69, 2, 483. 
Current road width through the central section is 4.2 m. Current 
car parking provided is 58.

12.2 Proposed Road Layout
The proposed layout is based on the requirement to 
accommodate a 14.5m long rigid bus and a 8.8m long service 
vehicle.  The road is assumed to continue to be one-way south 
to north, with the roadway maintaining its current alignment 
curving to the east to avoid confl ict with the large Fig trees 
along the western edge of the space. The branching structure 
of the Figs preclude the movement of buses and trucks along 
the west side.

In response to the likely requirements of a redeveloped Crown 
Hotel site, a bus pullover is provided at the southern end while 
entry to the hotel site is provided between the Fig trees. By 
avoiding a port-cochere, the footpath along the western edge of 
the Railway Terrace maintains its integrity as a safe pedestrian 
zone which refl ects the original alignment of the roadway and 
relates to the adjacent heritage properties.

Minor carparks of 2-3 spaces are deleted in order to 
accommodate hotel access, provide greater space for fi g tree 
root growth, and increase pedestrian pavement. The central 
carpark becomes the entry/exit to the proposed Crown Hotel 
carpark. This is also the southern access point to driveway 
access to allotments 70, 69, 2, 483. The carpark adjacent the 
Railway Station is reconfi gured to allow for a pedestrian space 
adjacent the Station entrance. The carparks and the driveway 
access way are raised to footpath level and paved with red 
brick. These therefore read as part of a larger pedestrian 
plaza.

These outcomes have been considered essential to the 
functionality of the Precinct and have therefore been 
incorporated into the fi nal proposed Railway Precinct Layout.

The accompanying diagrams indicate the movement of a 
14.5m long rigid bus and 8.8m service truck through Railway 
Terrace. In addition, the routes of vehicles throughout the 
Station precinct are shown.

Proposed Traffi c Circulation in Railway Terrace Proposed 14.5 m Long Rigid Bus Movement in Railway Terrace

Proposed 8.8 m Long Service Truck Movement in Railway Terrace
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Proposed Carparking

Wombat Crossing

Public Car Parking
1. 8 Existing car parking
2. 4 Upgraded existing car parking
3. Bus Pullover
4. Entry to Crown Hotel Site
5. Wombat crossing
6. 20 Upgraded existing car parks
7. Existing private owned car park
8. Possible Council multi-level public car park.
9. 9 Proposed car parks

12.3 Carparking
The reconfi guring of Railway Terrace to:
• improve pedestrian amenity
• provide an appropriate setting for heritage buildings
• provide loading zone, bus pullover, service vehicle, and  
  carpark access to the Crown Hotel site
• improve the growing conditions for the Fig trees
results in a reduction in public carparks from 58 to 20.

It is recommended that the parking facilities associated with the 
redevelopment of the Crown Hotel include spaces accessible 
to the general public to compensate for the 13 carparks lost 
to accommodate the proposed driveway to their carparking 
facility. 

Assuming the above recommendation is fulfi lled it is considered 
the nett gain in achieving the outcomes listed above exceeds 
the inconvenience of reduced car spaces. In addition, this 
project delivers a signifi cantly improved pedestrian route from 
the Council carparks in McKinlay Street to the Station Precinct. 
The proposal for a future multi-level carpark in McKinlay Street 
with up to 370 spaces further reinforces the importance of this 
link. 

The southernmost McKinlay Street carpark is 130 m from the 
Station, 160 m from the turntable, and 230 m from The Crown 
Hotel site. The proposed multi-level carpark site is 160 m from 
the Station, 130 m from the Turntable and 260 m from the 
Crown Hotel site.

A small carpark for nine cars is proposed at the Turntable site 
to formalise off-street parking.

12.4 Pedestrian Safety
This project examined the option of classifying the entire 
Railway Terrace Precinct a shared-use zone. However, the 
volume of traffi c envisaged from the proposed Crown Hotel 
redevelopment site was considered likely to be above the safe 
limit for such an environment.  A wombat crossing is proposed 
to the north of the Fig trees to provide safe pedestrian access 
east-west through the precinct, thus facilitating movement 
from Ocean Street to the Station and further east to Flinders 
Parade.
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13.0 Staging Plan & Funding

The Railway Precinct will be redeveloped over a number of 
years through the implementation of prioritised stages.

The following tables set out the proposed staging of the project 
with key actions identifi ed.  Budgets and funding sources are 
identifi ed for each action.

The rationale for the early stages is to establish the key entry 
points into the main Station precinct fi rst i.e. the laneway 
between Ocean Street and Railway Terrace (Stage 1), the 
Foreshore Plaza to the south (Stage 2a) and the laneway from 
Coral Street to the north (Stage 2b).

Stages 3 and 4 involve signifi cant redevelopment of the Station 
Precinct.  It is noted that the timing of these stages may be 
infl uenced by planning and construction issues related to the 
Crown Hotel site.

Stages 5, 6 & 7 complete the corridor redevelopment from 
Coral Street to Hindmarsh Road.  

Concurrent with these stages, ongoing planning should achieve 
the following:

The establishment of the link between the Station and 
Flinders Parade south of the RSL building.

Pedestrian links between Ocean Street and McKinlay 
Street, between Coral Street and Eyre Terrace.

The establishment of a brief for the proposed multi-level 
carpark south of Eyre Terrace which calls for a generous 
public walkway between the shared use path and McKinlay 
Street and active uses at ground level facing McKinlay 
Street.

Possible funding sources for capital works to the Precinct 
include:

National Heritage Investment Initiative: 
http://www.deh.gov.au/heritage/programs/ 
National Heritage Investment Initiative grants range from 
$10,000 to $500,000 to assist in funding works to places 
listed on the Australian Government’s National Heritage 
List, or entered on a state/territory government statutory 
heritage register (State Heritage Place). Priority will be 
given to places on the National Heritage List.  As the 
railway station is entered on the State Heritage Register, 
funding may be possible for conservation works.  It is more 
likely that funding be prioritised for National Heritage List 
places though.

-

-

-

-

Proposed Staging Plan

Proposed Time Frame
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South Australian Heritage Fund: 
http://www.environment.sa.gov.au/heritage/grantsawards.
html
The railway station is listed as a Place on the State 
Heritage Register and therefore the Place is eligible for 
funding assistance for conservation works.  Grants are 
typically offered on a dollar-for-dollar basis, to a maximum 
amount of $5,000.  Grants are awarded up to twice a year 
and are awarded for conservation works such as re-roofi ng, 
rising damp repairs, masonry repairs, joinery repairs and 
Conservation Plans.  Funding is not given to upgrade works 
of contemporary fi t-out works.

Arts SA funding: www.arts.sa.gov.au
Should the railway station be refi tted as a regional gallery, 
cultural heritage interpretive centre, performance space 
or other arts based facility, funding may be available for 
infrastructure works under the Arts SA ‘Arts Facilities and 
Equipment’ fund.  The fund ‘supports the establishment 
and improvement of arts and cultural heritage facilities’  

Tourism SA funding: www.tourism.sa.gov.au 
If the railway station and the SteamRanger operation is 
expanded in the future, funding may be able to be sourced 
from the SA Tourism Commission ‘Tourism Development 
Fund’ – which ‘facilitates appropriate tourism infrastructure 
developments, which will increase visitation, boost 
employment and enhance the visitor experience’.  

Labour support – Work for the Dole : 
http://www.workplace.gov.au/workplace/Programmes/
WFD/ 
Federal and State Government employment schemes such 
as ‘Work for the Dole’ provide the support for unemployed 
people to gain on-site skills. Council could potentially 
initiate a ‘Work for the Dole’ placement scheme to support 
the required repair and conservation works to the railway 
station.  

Labour support ‘ Green Corps’: 
http://www.greencorps.gov.au/greencorps/ 
Green Corps is an Australian Government initiative, providing 
training opportunities for people aged 17-20 years old.  
Each project must have an environmental and/or cultural 
heritage focus; provide youth development opportunities 
and facilitate linkages between the participants and their 
local community.  Subject to the type of project proposed, 
labour assistance may be possible for the railway station as 
a part of this initiative.

Regional Development Infrastructure Fund
http://www.southaustralia.biz./Regional-SA/Programs/
RDIF.aspx
The Regional Development Infrastructure Fund (RDIF) 
provides fi nancial support to projects that are a priority for 
economic development, with broad benefi ts for an industry 
or region. The fund aims to encourage a strategic approach 
to infrastructure development.Grants or loans are available 
for up to 50% of eligible infrastructure costs.

State Bicycle Fund & State Black Spot Cycling Projects: 
http://transport.sa.gov.au/personal_transport/bike_direct/
developing_bicycle_network.asp
Each year the Department for Transport, Energy and 
Infrastructure (DTEI) provides funding to promote cycling 
across the State. Two subsidy funding programs available 
to Councils are the State Bicycle Fund and the State Black 
Spot Program-Cycling Projects.  Councils can use a single 
application form to nominate cycling projects for both 
programs. Cycling infrastructure projects with a particular 
focus on safety will automatically be considered for Black 
Spot funding. Projects can only receive funding from one of 
these sources and the conditions for each program differ 
slightly. After the assessment of projects, DTEI will advise 
Councils whether their application(s) have been successful 
and which funding program will apply and the amount of 
subsidy funding being offered.

Places for People Funding:
http://publicspace.planning.sa.gov.au/go/urban-design/
places-for-people-funding
Places for People is a State Government program of grants 
available to South Australian councils to strategically 
plan, design and develop public places of community 
signifi cance. The principal objective of the program is to 
help create new public places or revitalise existing public 
spaces that contribute to the social, cultural and economic 
life of the community they serve.

The following Staging and Funding Plan assumes that planning, 
design and construction will occur over a seven year period. 
Planning, design and grant applications are proposed to occur 
in the six months prior to construction (see chart on Page 36)

The costings in the following charts include detailed design 
fees, contract documentation fees, construciton, contractors 
preliminaries and overheads, contingencies, escalation and 
project management fees.

- -

-

-

-

-

-

-
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 •Agreement between Council and landowners

 •Identifi cation and costing of all modifi cations necessary to meet BCA fi re regulations

 •Realignment of boundaries

 •Detailed design and gaining approvals for laneway and building modifi cations

 •Contract documentation of laneway and building modifi cations

 •Tendering and construction of laneway and building modifi cations i.e.

     -  brick paved walkway between Ocean St and Railway Terrace
     -  modifi cations to 24 & 26 Ocean Street to meet BCA fi re protection requirements
     -  construction of a carport, store and toilet to the rear of 26 Ocean Street
     -  bollards to defi ne the apartment allotment at the Railway Terrace end and allow public access across a ‘right of way’
     -  moving sewage pipe

Actions

Stage One - Pedestrian Link from Ocean Street to Railway Terrace

 •Council, Planning SA

 •Council, Planning SA

 •Council

 •Council, Planning SA

 •Council, Planning SA

-  Council
-  Council
-  Council
-  Council
-  Council

 Jan 2009~Jun 2009

 Jan 2009~Jun 2009

 Jan 2009~Jun 2009

 Jan 2009~Jun 2009

 Jan 2009~Jun 2009

 Jun 2009~Aug 2010 

Funding Timing

 •Within current project

 •Within current project

$ 10,000

$ 9,800

$ 22,900

$ 268,300

Excluding Land Acquisition Total  $ 311,000

Budget
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 •Detailed design and gaining approvals for plaza

 •Contract documentation of plaza

 •Tendering and construction of plaza i.e.

     -  extension of existing brick paving between buildings
     -  construction of seating and interpretation
     -  planting of shade trees
     -  new pedestrian rail crossing
     -  extension of brick paving west of the Whale Centre
     -  commissioning of a public sculpture for the Whale Centre entrance terrace

Actions

Stage Two (a) - Foreshore Plaza

 • Council, Planning SA

 • Council, Planning SA

 -  Council, Tourism SA Fund, RDIF      
-  Council
 -  Council
-  Council, SATC
-  Council, Tourism SA Fund, RDIF
-  ArtSA, Council

 Sep 2009~Oct 2009

 Sep 2009~Oct 2009

May 2010~Jul 2010

Funding TimingBudget

$ 14,300

$ 33,200

$ 395,200

Total  $ 442,700
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 •Contract documentation of laneway

 •Tendering and construction of laneway i.e.

     -  extension of existing brick paving
     -  provision of bicycle racks
                   -  steps up to platform from Coral Street

Actions

Stage Two (b) - Coral Street - Railway Station Laneway

 •Council, Planning SA

 

-  Council
-  Council
-  Council

Oct 2009

May 2010

Funding TimingBudget

$ 5,750

$ 47,850

Total  $ 53,600
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 •Negotiations with Crown Hotel regarding redevelopment access

 •Detailed design and gaining approvals for road, carpark, footpath and plaza

 •Contract documentation of roads, carpark, footpath and plaza

 •Tendering and construction of road, carpark, footpath and plaza i.e.

     -  construction of road alignment and kerbing
     -  construction of carpark including raising to footpath level, brick paving and installation of bollards
     -  rejuvenation of soil and mulch around Figs, including maintenance pruning as required
     -  construction of pedestrian plaza with brick paving and seating
     -  construction of a pedestrian railway crossing with steps up to the station platform and footpath
     -  establishment of garden beds and the planting of additional trees and shrubs

Actions

Stage Three - Railway Terrace South

 •Council, Planning SA

 •Council, Planning SA

 •Council

-  Council
-  Council, RDIF
-  Council
-  Council, RDIF
-  Council, SATC
-  Council

Sep 2010~Oct 2010

Sep 2010~Oct 2010-

Sep 2010~Oct 2010v-

May 2011~Aug 2011

Funding TimingBudget

$ 19,100

$ 44,500

$ 529,700

Total  $ 593,300
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 •Negotiations with “SteamRanger”, community groups and commercial operators regarding renovation of Railway Station

 •Detailed design and gaining approvals for carpark, plaza and railway station

 •Contract documentation of carpark, plaza and railway station

 •Tendering and construction of carpark, plaza and railway station i.e.

     -  construction of carpark including raising to footpath level, brick paving and installation of bollards
     -  construction of pedestrian plaza with brick paving and seating
     -  construction of steps, ramps and interpretation at the Railway Station entrance
     -  internal renovation of Railway Station to fi t new community and/or commercial uses

     -  construction of an all-access toilet adjacent the Railway Station
     -  establishment of garden beds and the planting of additional trees and shrubs

Actions

Stage Four - Railway Station and Environs

 •Council

 •Council, Planning SA

 •Council, Planning SA

 -  Council,RDIF
 -  Council, SA Tourism Fund
 -  Council, DEH, SATC, ArtSA
 -  Council, “SteamRanger”,  
   SA Heritage Fund
   Commercial Operator, DEH
 -  Council, DEH, SATC. RDIF
 -  Council

Sep 2011~Oct 2011

Sep 2011~Oct 2011

Sep 2011~Oct 2011

May 2012~Aug 2012

Funding TimingBudget

$ 16,600

$ 38,600

$ 458,700

Total  $ 513,900
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 •Detailed design and gaining approvals for carpark, viewing area and path

 •Contract documentation of carpark, viewing area and path

 •Tendering and construction of carpark, viewing area and path i.e.

     -  carpark and access from Eyre Terrace
     -  turntable viewing area with fence, seating and interpretation
     -  path to Eyre Terrace
     -  establishment of garden beds and planting of trees and shrubs

Actions

Stage Five - Turntable and Environs

 •Council, Planning SA

 •Council, Planning SA

-  Council, SATC RDIF
-  Council, SATC, ArtSA
-  Council, RDIF
-  Council

Sep 2012~Oct 2012

Sep 2012~Oct 2012

May 2013~ Aug 2013

Funding TimingBudget

$ 11,900

$ 27,800

$ 330,000

Total  $ 369,700
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 •Detail design and gaining approvals for shared use path and associated fencing, seating and planting

 •Contract documentation of shared use path and associated works

 •Tendering and construction of shared use path and associated works i.e.

     -  shared use path
     -  post and rail fencing
     -  seating and interpretation
     -  establishment of garden beds and planting of trees and shrubs

Actions

Stage Six - Railway Corridor (Coral Street - Eyre Terrace)

 •Council, Planning SA

 •Council, Planning SA

 -  Council, RDIF, DTEI 
 -  Council
 -  Council, SATC, ArtSA
 -  Council

Sep 2013~Oct 2013

Sep 2013~Oct 2013

May 2014~Aug 2014

Funding TimingBudget

$ 13,300

$ 31,000

$ 368,200

Total  $ 412,500
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 •Detailed design and gaining approvals for shared use path, railway maintenance pit renovations and railway crossing

 •Contract documentation of shared use path, railway maintenance pit renovations and railway crossing

 •Tendering and construction of shared use path, railway maintenance pit renovations and railway crossing i.e.

     -  shared use path along west side of Flinders Parade
     -  renovations of existing maintenance pit including fencing, steps, gates and interpretation
     -  pedestrian railway crossing including boardwalk over west lines
     -  establishment of garden beds and planting of trees and shrubs

Actions

Stage Seven - Flinders Parade Multi-Use Path

 •Council, Planning SA

 •Council, Planning SA

     -  Council, Planning SA
     -  Council, DEH, SATC, 
        ArtSA, SA Heritage Fund
     -  Council, SATC
     -  Council

Sep 2014~Oct 2014

Sep 2014~Oct 2014

May 2015~Aug 2015

Funding TimingBudget

$ 9,600

$ 22,400

$ 266,600

Total  $ 298,600
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Appendix 1: Cost Plan 
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Appendix 2: Public Walkway Property Amendments

Ocean Street and Railway Terrace Walkway Diagram

Elevation Of No.24 Ocean Street

Elevation Of No.26 Ocean Street

Fire Rated Window

Fire Rated Door

Assume need for mechanical ventilation of 4 rooms total.
All windows to have fi re rated glass.
Doors solid core with door closers.
Fire rating measures to satisfy BCA requirements

-
-
-
-

External Sprinklers 
to walls

LEGEND

Fire rated double 
carport with roller 
shutter doors

Add ‘Fire Check’ lining 
to achieve one hour fi re 
rating

Extend Sprinklers to wall
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Appendix 3: Historic (Conservation) Policy Area 
17 – from City of Victor Harbor Development 
Plan

Objectives
1. An area for community and recreation services and 
tourist accommodation, and the use and display of historical 
transportation facilities.
2. An area of great interest and amenity created by the 
interaction of complementary community and tourist activities, 
including specialty shops in new and rehabilitated historical 
buildings and landscaped public areas and courtyards.
3. A pedestrian dominated area with vehicular access and 
car parking provided in a manner that will not prejudice the 
operation of the historic railway and associated buildings, or 
the amenity of pedestrian spaces.
4. Cohesive, integrated development of high design standards 
which complements existing heritage items, taking advantage 
of views to adjoining public reserves.
5. Retention and conservation of historic buildings and elements 
that are an integral part of the attractiveness of Victor Harbor 
and its historic role as a seaside holiday destination.

Historic statement
The Historic (Conservation) Policy Area 17 comprises the main 
historic core of Victor Harbor. Notable within this zone are 
commercial premises in Ocean Street, the institutional buildings 
in Coral Street and those supporting facilities associated with 
the terminus of the railway line along Railway Terrace.

Many buildings in this area survive from the 1870s to 1890s 
era, a period of early development in Victor Harbor. Many 
buildings also survive from the 1920s to 1930s when Victor 
Harbor experienced a boom period as a holiday destination. It 
is the buildings from these eras that contribute most to the built 
form character of the area.

The intersections of Ocean Street and Coral Street, Coral 
Street and Flinders Parade and the termination of the Railway 
Terrace at Warland Reserve are key elements of urban space 
within the Policy Area.

Commercial properties provide the main built form within the 
precinct and are characteristically single or two-storey buildings 
aligning with the street boundary. Typically buildings are 
symmetrical in design with parapets, verandahs and balconies 
over the footpath to further defi ne the pedestrian nature of the 
precinct.

Desired Character
The Historic (Conservation) Policy Area will be protected and 
enhanced as the most intact and cohesive heritage precinct 
within Victor Harbor. Consolidating the Railway Terrace and 
Coral Street environs provides the Policy Area with a distinct 
character ranging from the majestic nineteenth century 
commercial buildings to single storey cottages. Conservation 
and enhancement of the existing heritage fabric and character 
of the Policy Area is essential. Development is required to 
conserve and respect the scale, character, and place values 
of the area and incorporate high standards of design, materials 
and landscape. 

The area is to be established as a vibrant walking and shopping 
precinct comprising small-scale shops, cafes, specialty shops 
and tourist attractions of a historic nature. New opportunities 
should be explored to create pedestrian linkages to adjacent 
Policy Areas and the foreshore to improve the precinct’s 
vibrancy, integration and connection with the rest of the 
Regional Town Centre.

New development will provide a transition in scale to adjacent 
heritage structures and shall incorporate material choices, 
proportioning systems and building articulation to ensure a 
compatible juxtaposition of new and old.

Principles Of Development Control
Form of development
1. Development in the area should be, primarily, a range of 
community and recreation activities, tourist services, small scale 
specialty shops, accommodation and historical transportation 
facilities.
2. Development should be coordinated and staged to ensure 
that cohesive townscapes are created along the frontages to 
Railway Terrace, Coral Street and Flinders Parade, and that 
development is integrated with pedestrian spaces and car 
parking areas.
3. Buildings of heritage signifi cance should be rejuvenated for 
community, tourism, specialty retail and historical transportation 
activities associated with the historic railway.
4. Tourist accommodation may take the form of holiday 
apartments or units, developed at medium densities in buildings 
of a low scale.

Movement and Parking
5. Development should provide a high degree of pedestrian 
access and permeability within the area and to the adjoining 
business, foreshore and reserve areas through the provision of 
appropriate malls, plazas, courtyards and arcades.
Conservation
6. Historic buildings should be revitalized and rejuvenated 
to promote the area’s historic value and create a sense of 
vibrancy and vitality.
7. The large Moreton Bay fi g trees within Railway Terrace 
should be conserved and sensitively incorporated in any new 
development.

Appearance of Land and Buildings
8. Development should respect the robust and dignifi ed forms 
and facades of buildings of heritage signifi cance.
9. In fi ll development along the western edges of the area 
(abutting Warland Reserve and Railway Terrace) should be 
sited carefully and designed to avoid blocking views to the 
State Heritage listed goods shed (wool store) and railway 
station from Railway Terrace.
10. Development fronting Ocean Street and Coral Street 
should incorporate the use of verandahs over the footpath, 
and balconies on a scale similar to those on existing buildings 
within these streets.
11. Development on Flinders Parade should be consistent with 
the following requirements:
(a) maximum height of three-storeys (13 metres) above existing 
natural ground level with the third storey contained within the 
roof space, with medium pitched hipped or gabled steel roof, 
post supported front verandah, and traditional façade detailing 
(masonry construction with minimal ornament);

(b) uses primarily related to tourist activities and tourist 
accommodation;
(c) active ground fl oor uses; (d) facades should be dominated 
by traditional vertical proportions (e.g. Height and width of 
traditional double hung windows);
(d) a minimum setback to the Flinders Parade boundary of 1.5 
metres to any non-enclosed structure e.g. Verandah, balcony 
or portico etc, and a minimum setback of 3 metres to the 
building alignment,
(e) a minimum setback of 2 metres from the rear boundary; 
and
(f) open style fencing to a maximum height of 1.2 metres, 
constructed between the forward building alignment i.e. 
Verandahs and balconies on the site and the Flinders Parade 
boundary.
15 Development in Coral Street should be consistent with the 
following requirements:
(a) buildings should be of high architectural quality, and include 
post supported front verandahs of a traditional style to provide 
shelter for pedestrians with parapets facing the street;
(b) buildings in the street should be of one or two storeys (9 
metres), built to the street boundary, with no side setbacks;
(c) a third storey (10.5 metres) is possible provided it has a 
minimum setback of 10 metres from the Coral Street boundary, 
and if on a corner with Ocean Street, the Ocean Street 
boundary;
(d) building frontages should be of masonry construction and 
have an accentuated entry from street level, highlighted by 
quality design features;
(e) building frontages should have traditional window openings 
(upright rectangular), with blank (uninterrupted) walls not to 
exceed 2 metres in length; and
(f) commercial signage should be coordinated, encouraging 
more subtle forms of advertising.
16 Development in Railway Terrace should be consistent with 
the following requirements:
(a) all buildings in the street should be of a size, scale and 
appearance similar to existing historic cottages:
(i) zero front setback,
(ii) pitched hipped or gabled corrugated iron roof, post supported 
front verandahs of 3 metres depth over the footpath,
(iii) traditional façade detailing (masonry construction with no 
additional ornament);


